OBJECTIVES. Studies suggest that breastfeeding is protective for later obesity; however, this association has not held among all racial and socioeconomic status groups. Racial and socioeconomic status differences in breastfeeding behavior have also been noted. In this study, we formally test whether breastfeeding mediates the relationship between race and socioeconomic status with adolescent adiposity.
RESULTS. Black adolescents and those without a college-educated parent were less likely to have been breastfed for Ͼ4 months. Race and parental education were each independent predictors of BMI z score and of having BMI Ն85th percentile or BMI Ն95th percentile. When added to the model, being breastfed for Ͼ4 months was also independently associated with lower BMI z score and lower odds of having BMI Ն85th percentile or BMI Ն95th percentile. Inclusion of being breastfed for Ͼ4 months resulted in a 25% decrease in racial and parental education differences in adolescent BMI z score, supporting partial mediation.
CONCLUSIONS. Having been breastfed for Ͼ4 months was associated with lower adolescent BMI z score and lower odds of having a BMI Ն85th percentile or BMI Ն95th percentile, independent of race or parental education. Furthermore, these analyses suggest that being breastfed for Ͼ4 months partially explains the relationship between social disadvantage and increased adiposity. Increasing breastfeeding duration could result in lower adolescent adiposity for all racial and socioeconomic status groups and potentially minimize socioeconomic disparities in adiposity.
A DOLESCENT OBESITY IS a major public health issue that has been increasing in the past 2 decades. This problem disproportionately affects socially disadvantaged groups. Recent national studies have found that Ͼ40% of black adolescents aged 12 to 19 are at risk for overweight (eg, BMI Ն85th percentile for age and gender) or are overweight (BMI Ն95th percentile) compared with 26.5% of white teens and that this proportion has been increasing. 1, 2 In addition, low socioeconomic status (SES) is frequently associated with higher rates of overweight. [3] [4] [5] [6] Thus, the search for causes and potential interventions to decrease these disparities and reduce the prevalence of overweight is crucial.
Breastfeeding has been reported as being protective against obesity, but this association is somewhat controversial. Whereas several studies found significantly lower obesity rates among those who were breastfed as infants [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] and a dosage-related effect of breastfeeding, [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] not all studies supported these findings. [18] [19] [20] [21] Two large studies suggested that the protective association of breastfeeding may be limited to non-Hispanic white individuals. Others indicated that the protective effect may be confounded by SES. 17, [22] [23] [24] [25] These inconsistencies may reflect the correlation of racial/ethnic minority status with low SES, as well as racial and SES differences in breastfeeding behavior. [26] [27] [28] Despite these controversies, to date, the literature suggests that breastfeeding has a small but consistent independent protective effect on adiposity, adjusting for underlying racial or SES differences in adiposity. 29 However, to our knowledge, no studies have explored the role that breastfeeding may play in the development of racial/ethnic and SES disparities in overweight, including the possibility that breastfeeding may lie in the pathway between social disadvantage and increased adiposity. If this is true, then changing breastfeeding behavior may reduce these underlying adiposity differences by race or SES, providing a useful tool for reducing disparities and decreasing overweight. In this study, we formally test whether breastfeeding mediates the relationship between race and/or SES and adolescent adiposity in a large, economically diverse cohort of black and white adolescents.
METHODS

Study Sample
This study used baseline data from a large, recent, longitudinal, school-based study of youth from the Greater Cincinnati area: the Princeton City School District (PSD) Study. 30 Students were recruited from the single public high school (grades 9 -12) and junior high school (grades 7-8) in the district. The participants in the PSD Study represent a wide range of household income and parental education. 31 Regional breastfeeding rates at the time of the cohort's birth were 59% for white individuals and 33% for black individuals. 32 The study design and recruitment process has been described in detail elsewhere 30 but, briefly, included physical measurements and administration of questionnaires to students by trained study personnel in school facilities, as well as mailed questionnaires to parents. All study participants who were older than 18 years and parents provided written informed consent, and participants who were younger than 18 years provided written assent. 31, 33 The study protocol was approved by the institutional review board of the local children's hospital and participating university.
Analysis Cohort
All children who were enrolled in the 2001-2002 school year were eligible for inclusion in the PSD Study, but because the district is 95% non-Hispanic black and white, only non-Hispanic black and white youth were included in these analyses. Of the 2161 non-Hispanic black and white PSD Study participants, 1719 (79.4%) had a parent provide information on parental education on a baseline questionnaire. A second parental questionnaire that sought information on breastfeeding, birth weight, and prematurity was mailed during the 2004 -2005 school year to families who participated in the study that year (n ϭ 1545; 71.5% of baseline cohort); response rate for this survey was 57.9%. Of those who had a parent return the second survey, 739 (82.7%) had baseline information about parent education. These 739 youth make up the analysis cohort. Those included in the analysis cohort were more likely to be white (70% vs 40%), were younger (mean Ϯ SD: 14.1 Ϯ 2.1 vs 14.7 Ϯ 2.1), and had lower BMI z scores (mean Ϯ SD: 0.64 Ϯ 1.0 vs 0.78 Ϯ 1.0) than those who were excluded because of missing data (all P Ͻ .01).
Variables of Interest
Independent Variables
Race/ethnicity was determined from school records. Although the baseline parental SES survey included information on both parent education and household income, parent education was chosen as a measure of SES because it was likely a better proxy for the adolescent's SES at birth than current family income and was unlikely to change during a teen's life. Highest level of parental (either maternal or paternal) education was originally analyzed in 4 groups-high school diploma or less, some college, college degree, and more than a college degree-however, analyses suggested the greatest adiposity difference between adolescents whose parents had a college degree compared with those whose parents did not have a college degree, so for simplicity and sample size considerations, parental education was dichotomized (less than college versus college or more). The latter was used as the reference group in analyses. Results of analyses with the 4-level parent education variable were essentially identical to those reported here with the 2-level variable (data available on request).
Mediator
Breastfeeding was ascertained using 2 questions: (1) "Was your child breastfed (nursed) as a baby?" (2) "If yes, how long was your child breastfed?" For this analysis, breastfeeding was classified as "ever breastfed" when the parent indicated any attempt at breastfeeding ("yes" to question 1), even when the specific duration was not reported in question 2. For those who responded "yes" to question 1, breastfeeding duration (question 2) of "less than 1 month" or "don't know" was classified as 0.5 months (2 weeks). Breastfeeding duration was initially analyzed as an ordinal variable (never breastfed [reference category], breastfed 0.5-4 months, or breastfed Ͼ4 months); however, adiposity for adolescents who were breastfed 0.5 to 4 months was not significantly different from those who were never breastfed in any analysis (data not shown). Therefore, breastfeeding was dichotomized, with all presented analyses comparing those who were breastfed Ͼ4 months with all others (eg, combining never breastfed and breastfed 0.5-4 months to create a single category of breastfed 0 -4 months).
Dependent Variables
Adiposity was assessed by BMI (kg/m 2 ), calculated using measured height and weight. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 2000 growth charts were used to determine gender-and age-specific BMI z scores and percentiles. 34, 35 Two categories of BMI (BMI Ն85th percentile and BMI Ն95th percentile) were also analyzed.
Covariates
School records provided participants' date of birth (used to calculate age) and gender. Pubertal stage was determined as described previously 30 but, briefly, using a validated algorithm including sex hormone levels and attainment of objective developmental milestones. The second parental questionnaire was used to assess birth weight and prematurity. The question, "What was your child's birth weight?" was used to assess birth weight. The question, "Was your child's birth premature (Ͻ36 weeks of pregnancy)?" was used to assess prematurity. Previous research has established high maternal recall of prematurity/gestational age (r ϭ 0.82-0.86) and birth weight (r ϭ 0.94 -0.99), even several years later. [36] [37] [38] Statistical Analysis Analyses were conducted using SAS 9.1 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). Univariate differences in variables by group were tested using t tests for continuous variables and 2 tests for categorical variables. Linear regression models were developed with BMI z score as the dependent variable, with ␤Ϯ SE reported. Logistic regression was used to model the risk for BMI Ն85th percentile or BMI Ն95th percentile compared with BMI Ͻ85th percentile, with adjusted odds ratios (aORs) and 95% confidence intervals (95% CIs) reported. All relationships were modeled both unadjusted and adjusted for gender, age, pubertal stage, birth weight, and prematurity. Because unadjusted and adjusted results were similar (data not shown), only adjusted relationships are reported.
Stratified models by race and parental education were considered to determine whether effects of breastfeeding were similar by stratum, and interactions between race or parental education and breastfeeding were tested in the full cohort. Adjusted differences between racial and socioeconomic subgroups were assessed using adjusted least square means from general linear modeling, and least square means Ϯ SE are presented. P Յ .05 was considered significant for all analyses.
Mediation Analysis
Mediation refers to a situation in which a mediator variable lies within a pathway between and fully or partially accounts for the relationship between a predictor and the outcome. Multivariable statistical modeling is used to determine whether mediation exists. The same modeling is used to determine confounding. The difference between a confounding explanation and a mediational one lies in the hypothesized relationships between the independent variable (race/SES in this case) and the mediator (breastfeeding). In confounding, there is an association between the independent variable and the mediator, but this relationship is considered incidental and often a nuisance. By contrast, in mediation, the independent variable is hypothesized to have a causal relationship with the mediator.
Baron and Kenny's criteria 39 were used to assess whether breastfeeding behaviors partially mediated the relationship between race or parental education and adolescent BMI. By these criteria, breastfeeding behavior can be considered a mediator when all of the following relationships are significant (presented in Fig 2) : (1) race and/or parental education predicts breastfeeding behavior (pathway a in Fig 2B) ; (2) race and/or parental education predicts adolescent BMI (pathway b in Fig 2A and pathway bЈ in Fig 2B) ; and (3) breastfeeding behavior significantly predicts adolescent BMI, adjusting for race and/or parental education (pathway c in Fig 2B) . For each of the 3 measures of BMI, an identical modeling strategy was developed. Model 1 assessed the association of black race adjusting for the covariates gender, age, puberty stage, prematurity, and birth weight. Model 2 assessed the relationship between lower parental education and BMI adjusting for covariates. Model 3 assessed the independent relationships between black race and lower parent education variables when adjusted for each other and covariates. Thus, Model 3 tests pathway b in Fig 2A. Model 4 adds the variable breastfeeding for Ͼ4 months, the proposed mediator, to model 3 to test pathways bЈ and c in Fig 2B. The Sobel test for mediation was conducted for BMI z score. The Sobel test is the gold standard for formally testing the significance of a proposed mediation pathway, in this case between race/ parental education and adolescent BMI z score via breastfeeding behavior. 39, 40 We performed the Sobel test using 1000 bootstrap resamples in SAS 41 to determine whether the indirect pathway via breastfeeding behavior was significantly different from 0 (H o : a*c ϭ 0). Bootstrap resampling was used to obtain a more accurate estimate of the indirect effect and its SE because a normal distribution of the statistic could not be assumed. Table 1 presents descriptive data on the cohort and subsets defined by race and parental education. Black individuals were more likely to have been premature and to have lower birth weight and parental education than white individuals. Adolescents with lower educated parents were more likely to be black and were younger than those with parents with at least a college degree. Fiftysix percent of the adolescent cohort was ever breastfed, and more than one third (36%) had a BMI Ն85th percentile.
RESULTS
Associations of Race and Parental Education With Breastfeeding
Both black race (aOR: 0.29; 95% CI: 0.14 -0.37) and lower parent education (aOR: 0.42; 95% CI: 0.29 -0.60) were associated with decreased likelihood of being breastfed for Ͼ4 months, adjusting for covariates (pathway a in Fig 2B) . Importantly, prematurity and birth weight were not significant predictors of being breastfed for Ͼ4 months in these multivariable models, and there was no interaction between race and parental education. Table 2 presents results from multivariable regression analyses that tested the pathways presented in Fig 2 for all 3 measures of BMI. When BMI was modeled as a continuous measure, black adolescents (model 1) and adolescents with less educated parents (model 2) had higher mean BMI z scores than white individuals or adolescents with at least 1 college-educated parent, and both variables remained highly significant when included in the same model (model 3). When being breastfed for Ͼ4 months was added to the model (model 4), it was significantly associated with lower adolescent BMI z score, whereas both race and parental education differences in BMI z score were significantly attenuated (ϳ25% attenuation of ␤ estimate). The Sobel test for mediation was highly significant (P Ͻ .0001), supporting a role for breastfeeding behavior's partially accounting for race and parental education differences in adolescent BMI z score. (41) 90 (40) 214 (42) 124 (42) 180 (41) Postpubertal 338 (46) 109 (49) 229 (45) 126 (42) 212 (48) Premature, n (%) 59 (8) 30 (13) 29 (6) (31) 24 (11) 207 (40) 54 (18) 177 (40) Adolescent adiposity BMI Ն85th percentile, n (%) 269 (36) 109 (48) 160 (31) b 141 (47) 128 (29) b BMI Ն95th percentile, n (%)
Direct and Indirect Pathways Between Race or Parental Education and Adolescent BMI
123 (17) 58 (26) 65 (13) Findings were similar when BMI was modeled categorically. Black adolescents or adolescents with less educated parents were twice as likely to have a BMI Ն85th percentile and were nearly 3 times as likely to have a BMI Ն95th percentile as white individuals or those with higher educated parents, even when included in the same model (model 3). When breastfeeding for Ͼ4 months was added to the model (model 4), it was independently associated with ϳ50% lower odds having a BMI Ն85th percentile and a 42% lower odds of having BMI Ն95th percentile. For both categorical outcomes, the effects of race and parental education were attenuated in model 4, although formal testing for mediation could not be conducted with categorical outcomes.
Consistency of Breastfeeding Effects by Race and Parental Education
In stratified analyses, the associations of breastfeeding for Ͼ4 months with adolescent BMI z score were consistent in black individuals (␤Ϯ SE: Ϫ0.38 Ϯ 0.21; P ϭ .07) and white individuals (Ϫ0.31 Ϯ 0.09; P ϭ .0005) and in lower (Ϫ0.39 Ϯ 0.16; P ϭ .01) and higher educated families (Ϫ0.30 Ϯ 0.09; P ϭ .001). The same was true when BMI was modeled as a categorical variable. . However, the CIs were highly overlapping, suggesting that the effect of breastfeeding was similar across these racial and socioeconomic groups, and interactions in the full model were not significant. In addition, the CIs included 1.0 for all subgroups but those who had a college-educated parent, suggesting insufficient power to detect significance in all groups. Figure 1 shows the estimated mean BMI z score in subgroups stratified by breastfeeding for Ͼ4 months and race ( Fig 1A) and stratified by breastfeeding for Ͼ4 months and parent education (Fig 1B) . Looking across these 2 panels, the protective effect of breastfeeding for Ͼ4 months is clear. Also of note is the similarity in the effects of race and parent education.
DISCUSSION
This study examined in detail the interrelationships among race, parental education, and breastfeeding with adolescent adiposity, measured as BMI. We report that race, parental education, and breastfeeding are independently associated with adolescent BMI z scores. Mediation testing identified that ϳ25% of the race or parental education differences seen in adolescent BMI z scores are attributable to lower prevalence of breastfeeding for Ͼ4 months in disadvantaged groups. Furthermore, our data demonstrate that the magnitude of the relationship between breastfeeding for Ͼ4 months and lower BMI z score or risk for BMI Ն85th percentile or BMI Ն95th percentile is similar for groups defined by either race or parental education, suggesting that breastfeeding for Ͼ4 months may be similarly advantageous across race and SES groups. The diversity of this cohort allowed us to distinguish effects of race, parent education, and breastfeeding and estimate a mediation effect. It is possible that previous studies with greater homogeneity among these factors might not have had the power to determine separate breastfeeding, race, and SES effects, 12, 42 resulting in the interpretation that breastfeeding does not have an independent relationship with adiposity.
Through formal mediational testing, we demonstrated that breastfeeding behaviors accounted for ϳ25% of the racial or SES disparities in adolescent BMI z score. This interpretation of the regression analyses contrasts with previous reports that treated the relationship of breastfeeding to adolescent BMI as confounded by race or SES, rather than viewing breastfeeding as a mediator between race or SES and adiposity. 12, 17, 24, 25, 42 We consider the argument for a mediational model to be the more compelling, given that race and parental education are powerful social factors that exist before childbirth and are known to have an impact on the decision to breastfeed. Indeed, other studies that showed attenuation of the breastfeeding effect with the inclusion of race or SES may be interpreted to support the concept of partial mediation without having directly tested it. 7, 9, 13, 16, 24 This study also explored how different definitions of adolescent adiposity may affect a study's conclusions. Adolescent BMI can be operationalized as either a continuous variable (BMI z score) or a categorical variable that either models the extreme upper end of the BMI distribution (BMI Ն95th percentile) or includes a relatively large proportion of the population (BMI Ն85th percentile). In this study, we explored whether the effect of breastfeeding changed depending on the definition of BMI. For all 3 of the definitions used, we found that breastfeeding for Ͼ4 months was significantly associated with lower adolescent BMI; we noted that the effect of breastfeeding for Ͼ4 months had a similar reduction in odds for BMI Ն85th percentile and BMI Ն95th percentile. From this information, it seems that breastfeeding for Ͼ4 months may influence adolescent BMI z scores across the physiologic range, not only at the extremes of the BMI distribution.
There are some limitations that should be noted. The analysis cohort included a lower proportion of black adolescents than the baseline cohort, as a result of lower response rates in this group for the second parental questionnaire used to assess breastfeeding. Thus, there may be selection bias; however, Ͼ30% of our cohort was black, which exceeds the proportion in many other large studies 7, 19 and is similar to data from low-income populations. 12 In addition, the breastfeeding rates in our analysis cohort are nearly identical to regional breastfeeding rates at the time of the cohort's birth, suggesting that the effect of selection may be limited.
Our breastfeeding data also relied on parental recall and did not capture information about breastfeeding exclusivity. Although this may introduce some misclassification, previous studies demonstrated that maternal recall of pregnancy-related events including breastfeeding is valid over long durations 36, [43] [44] [45] and does not differ by race 46 or education. 44 Furthermore, our methods did not differ substantially from other large-scale epidemiologic studies, including the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention's National Immunization Survey, which is used to estimate national breastfeeding prevalence. 7, 47 In addition, our proxy for SES was the higher of either maternal or paternal education, rather than maternal education only. Studies have shown that maternal education is an important factor in the decision to breastfeed, 27, 28, 32, 48 although highest household and paternal education are often independent predictors as well. 26, [49] [50] [51] Because previous research demonstrated that our primary outcome, BMI, is associated with parental education regardless of the parent considered, 52 we used highest parental education in this study. A reanalysis of this study cohort using only maternal education revealed strong correlations (r ϭ 0.75) between maternal and highest parental education and very similar results (data not shown).
We also noted that the decision to explore 4-month duration of breastfeeding was based on several factors, including previous studies that examined this duration, 9,12,13,15,22,53 the past and current American Academy of Pediatrics breastfeeding recommendations, which discourage introduction of solid foods before 4 months, 54 and the desire to have sufficient sample size in all subgroups. We found significant effects for all measures of adolescent BMI among adolescents who had been breastfed for Ͼ4 months; however, this does not rule out increased protection with longer durations of breastfeeding, as has been reported elsewhere. 13, 16 
CONCLUSIONS
In this study of black and white adolescents from a mixed-SES school district, breastfeeding for Ͼ4 months was associated with lower adolescent BMI z score and lower odds for having a BMI Ն85th percentile or BMI Ն95th percentile, independent of race or parental education level. In addition, analyses showed that breastfeeding was a partial mediator of the racial and educational disparities in adolescent BMI, lending support to the idea that these factors are markers of social disadvantage and are powerful in shaping behaviors and biology. These results suggest that efforts to increase the duration of breastfeeding could result in lower adolescent adiposity for all racial and SES groups. Interventions targeted toward socially disadvantaged groups may also decrease social inequalities in overweight and future cardiovascular disease.
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